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Introduction

• As the levels of variable renewable energy sources 

increase flexibility is a key element for reliable operation 

of energy system

• Demand side flexibility is a very important resource to 

energy system, but at the same time it is also highly 

underutilized
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Introduction

• Some barriers relating to demand side flexibility

• Dynamic pricing (especially real-time pricing) has proved to be very 

unattractive among households

• The current distribution tariffs do not reflect the value of demand flexibility

• Widespread consumer uptake and usage of direct load control services 

remains low (Stenner et al., 2017)

• Savings on household’s electricity bills may not be sufficient enough to 

warrant investment in equipment or to compensate for the experienced 

discomfort

• Households’ motivation to participate in demand side flexibility is 

not thoroughly understood 
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Research questions

• What are households’ views of different electricity pricing 

schemes? What kind of compensation they require on 

participating in such schemes?

• Are households willing to participate in remote load control 

in heating (and on what cost)?

• Are households willing to participate in remote load control 

in electricity usage (and on what cost)?

• Does there exist any other value creating elements to 

increase demand side flexibility? Are households willing to 

pay for emissions reductions in the energy market?
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Survey design

• Pilot study was conducted via web-based questionnaire in 

January 2016 

• Final study was conducted in Fall 2016 (web survey)

• The sample was drawn from the Population Information 

System of Finland, and it included 4000 randomly selected 

Finnish households (owner occupied flats and houses)

• We received 380 responses yielding a response rate of 9,5 

percent
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• Relatively low response rate

• No reminder letters

• Dropouts are not the reason

• Selected survey mode?

• Energy issues are of less interest 

among homeowners?

• Sample selection bias and 

non-response bias

• Representative regarding the dwelling 

type

• Older people and men slightly 

overrepresented 

• No significant bias towards having 

more than expected “experts” in the 

respondents

Data

Respondents Random sample

Sample size 380 4000
Socio-demographic characteristics

Average Average

Age (years)
Household size

56.4
2.4

52.1
NA

Percent Percent
Gender

Female
Male

Household’s income (gross, €/month)   
<2000
2000-3999
4000-5999
6000-7999
>8000
Not available

Education
Basic education
Matriculation examination or/and vocational degree 
Polytechnic degree
University degree
Not available

Work related to energy sector
Yes
No
Not available

Living environment
Sparsely populated area or small population center
Town or city

Dwelling type
Detached or semi-detached house
Terraced house
Apartment building

43.2
56.8

6.3
25.0
30.5
18.2
18.4
1.6

11.3
32.4
33.2
22.9
0.3

6.8
89.7
3.4

24.7
75.3

67.4
11.8
20.8

50.0
50.0

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

64.5
13.3
22.2

NA = Not available
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Choice experiment

• We utilized a choice experiment (CE) method to analyze 
households’ preferences

• Previous research was used in the process of identifying 
candidate attributes for the Choice experiment (Broberg et al., 
2014; Goulden et al., 2014; Partanen et al., 2012; Pepermans, 
2014) and the descriptions of the attributes were later on designed 
with several energy industry experts

• Focus on flexibility characteristics

• Dynamic contracts

• Remote load control services

• Environmental influences

• Required compensations
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Choice experiment

CHOICE  TASK 1 Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Status Quo 

Electricity 
distribution 
contract 

Power-based tariff  Two-rate tariff Fixed rate tariff 

Electricity sales 
contract 

Fixed price  Real-time price Fixed price 

Remote control of 
heating 

7 am – 10 am 5 pm – 8 pm No load control 

Remote control of 
electricity use 

No load control 5 pm – 8 pm No load control 

System level 
emission 
reduction (CO2) 

–10% –30% 0% 

Annual savings (€) 50€ 180€ 0€ 

My choice:    
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Choice experiment
ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION LEVELS

Electricity distribution 

contract

Electricity distribution contract includes two already existing 

alternatives (fixed price and two-rate tariffs) and one 

alternative under consideration (power-based tariff).

Fixed rate tariff

Two-rate tariff

Power-based tariff

Electricity sales 

contract

Electricity sales contract describes two alternatives that are 

currently available in the market.

Fixed price

Real-time price 

Remote control of 

heating

A service provider will be controlling your heating system 

remotely every day during certain hours. The heating will be 

turned off, but in such way that the temperature will never 

drop by more than 2 degrees and never below 18 degrees.

No load control

7 am – 10 am

5 pm – 8 pm

Remote control of 

electricity

A service provider will be limiting parts of your household’s 

electricity use every day during certain hours. At those times, 

you are not able to use dishwasher, washing machine or 

tumble dryer. Additionally, you are not able to use comfort 

underfloor heating in your bathroom.

No load control

7 am – 10 am

5 pm – 8 pm 

System level emissions 

reduction 

This describes the possible system level reduction in CO2 

emissions, if supply and demand of electricity would meet 

more efficiently.

0 %

– 10 %

– 30 %

Annual savings (€)
By changing your electricity contract type and/or adjusting 

your heating/electricity use you will save in your annual 

energy bill.

Detached and semi-detached houses:

0€, 40€, 90€, 150€, 230€, 350€

Terraced houses and apartment 

buildings:

0€, 20€, 50€, 90€, 140€, 200€
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Modelling approach

• Random utility model  Utility of individual n choosing 
alternative j in the choice situation t is presented as: 

𝑈𝑛𝑗𝑡 = 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗𝑡 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗𝑡

• McFadden (1974): The conditional probability for choice 
j for individual n in choice task t is:

𝑃𝑛𝑗𝑡 =
exp 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗𝑡

σ
𝑘=1
𝐽

exp 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑘𝑡

• Within the Conditional Logit (CL) model it is assumed 
that the idiosyncratic error is independently and 
identically distributed (IID) and extreme value one (EV1) 
type
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Modelling approach

• In the MXL model the utility specification is:

𝑈𝑛𝑗𝑡 = 𝛽𝑛′𝑥𝑛𝑗𝑡 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗𝑡

↔ 𝑈𝑛𝑗𝑡= 𝛽 + 𝜂𝑛 ′𝑥𝑛𝑗𝑡 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗𝑡

• 𝛽 represents sample means while 𝜂 represents 

individual-specific deviations from these means

• The MXL model allows for modelling preference 

heterogeneity 
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Results – Current contracts

72 %

14 %

14 %

Do you have a fixed-price 
contract? (N=380)

Yes No Do not know

0 50 100 150

Fixed-price contract is the cheapest

Fixed-price contract is easy to understand

I was not aware of other alternatives

I want to avoid changes in prices which are
characteristic to the RTP contracts

There is no good all-embracing service
combination available for RTP contracts

Some other reason

Do not know

What of the following alternatives describes the best the 
reason for choosing the fixed-price contract? (N=275)
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Results – Current contracts

11 %

84 %

5 %

Have you considered a real-time 
pricing contract in which the 

electricity price varies every hour 
(spot-price)? (N=380)

Yes No I already have one

0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Real-time pricing contract is the
cheapest

I want a possibility to affect the size
of my electricity bill

I want to try new alternative

I want to participate in the
operation of electricity market more

actively

What of the following alternatives describes the 
best the reason for choosing the real-time pricing 

contract? (N=18)
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Results – Current contracts

0 % 20 % 40 % 60 % 80 % 100 %

a) I would like to have more possibilities to influence
the size of my electricity bill

b) I would not mind even if the size of my electricity
bill varied a lot

c) The distribution fee for electricity is too high
compared to the price of electricity

Opinions about electricity contracts (N=380)

Strongly disagree Somewhat disagree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat agree Strongly agree Do not know
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MXL in preference space

Means Standard Deviations

Variables Coefficients St.Err. P-value Coefficients St.Err. P-value

Two-rate tariff -0.45222 *** 0.22075 0.0405 0.93806 *** 0.24256 0.0001

Power-based tariff -0.00835 0.19442 0.9657 0.98339 *** 0.25886     0.0001

Real-time price -0.70456 *** 0.16044 0.0000 1.12615 *** 0.20426     0.0000

LC heat 7-10 -0.39109 ** 0.18568    0.0352 1.17328 *** 0.26570     0.0000

LC heat 17-20 -0.57652 *** 0.21817 0.0082 1.15789 *** 0.28793     0.0001

LC electr 7-10 -0.43062 *** 0.16565    0.0093 0.97272 *** 0.22793     0.0000

LC electr 17-20 -1.44223 *** 0.28279    0.0000 2.15957 *** 0.29514     0.0000

Emissions red -10 0.29952 0.26920     0.2659 1.13109 *** 0.43221     0.0089

Emissions red -30 1.24167 *** 0.18542     0.0000 1.34482 *** 0.23228     0.0000

ASC status quo 2.30552 * 1.35273     0.0883 4.01412 *** 0.42800     0.0000

Savings 0.93440 *** 0.09687     0.0000

Interactions with ASC

Coefficients St.Err. P-value

High education -1.13703 ** 0.53541    0.0337    

Household size 0.33401         0.21608 0.1222     

Electric heating -0.57515         0.56984 0.3128    

Pos views of RTP -1.58442 * 0.82129    0.0537    

Interest in consump -1.37993 *** 0.37594    0.0002

Model characteristics

LL -1672.25304

LL(0) -2274.1274

McFadden's 

pseudo-R² 0.265

AIC 3396.5

Observations 2070

Respondents 345

Results – Choice 
experiment
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Results – Choice experiment

• Required annual compensation from choosing RTP over fixed

price contract was on average 75€

• People were indifferent between fixed rate distribution tariffs and 

power-based tariffs

• Direct load control in heating (62€ and 42€) was preferred over 

respective load control in electricity usage (154€ and 46€) 

• Control during the evening resulted in higher compensation requirements 

than control during the morning

• People were willing to pay for significant (-30%) power system

level emissions reductions (133€)
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Conclusions

• Dynamic RTP contracts have not gained considerable market share

• Risk aversion and difficulties to understand the contract may explain the low 

participation in RTP

• There is room for new distribution tariffs such as PBTs in the market

• Households are willing to participate in smart load control services, 
but they require considerable compensation for the associated 
discomfort (see also Broberg and Persson (2016))

• It would be important to consider whether the costs of smart load control 

technologies should be covered also by energy companies or even society

• Minor environmental influences are not necessarily sufficient 
enough to activate households to participate in demand side 
flexibility
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